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KEY POINTS
General Outlook
With the backing of China United Mining Investment Co., Ltd (CUMIC), Golden Cross is
continuing to assess several advanced exploration and mining projects for possible
acquisition or joint venture. Golden Cross has appointed two new geologists: Mr Bret
Ferris as Exploration Manager and Dr Charlotte Seabrook as South Australian-based
Project Generation Geologist. These new appointments support our increasing
assessment and ongoing exploration and potential development activities.
Golden Cross funded projects
•

Copper Hill porphyry copper-gold deposit remains the focus of Golden Cross’
development activities and with CUMIC’s support, a detailed review of
production options will commence in the June Quarter.

•

Burra Copper Project near Cobar yielded encouraging results from the four-hole
core drilling program. Further drilling will be undertaken in the near future.

Golden Cross farmed out projects
•

Kempfield metallurgical testing is producing good results for silver, with more
drilling planned. Test work has shown the deposit is well suited to low-cost heap
leach processing.

Extraordinary General Meeting
•

The members of Golden Cross met on Thursday 19 February 2009 and resolved
that the Company issue 80 million shares at 1.2 cents each to HQ Mining
Resources Holding Pty Ltd (HQ) in full satisfaction of Golden Cross’ obligation to
repay the $960,000 loan from HQ on 30 December 2008. (HQ is CUMIC’s
Australian investment vehicle)

•

As a result of that issue of shares, HQ holds 125 million shares in Golden Cross,
being 15% of the issued shares. Golden Cross has no outstanding loans.

Fundraising
•

In accordance with the agreement signed between Golden Cross and HQ on 22
December 2008, HQ will provide a minimum of $2 million additional funding on
or before 30 June 2009. Golden Cross will convene a further general meeting of
members to consider and, if thought fit, approve the allotment of shares to HQ in
the full amount of that funding, at a 10% discount to the 5 day Volume Weight
Average Price (VWAP) of Golden Cross shares after receipt of those funds.

•

At 31 March 2009, Golden Cross held cash reserves of approximately $3.1
million.

EXPLORATION PROPERTIES
Golden Cross funded projects
Copper Hill, NSW (Molong, north of Orange, 95 sq km, GCR 100%, copper-gold)
The China National Automation Control System Corporation will review the Copper Hill
project in May to assess whether to propose providing a fully integrated mill and plant
for copper-gold production as concentrate or stepping up to a roaster with SX-EW
(solvent extraction electrowinning) copper plate, bullion gold, acid, and calcine
products. It is hoped this approach, from a single, large Chinese manufacturing
company, in a competitive global environment, will result in reduced overall capital
costs.
Several multinational engineering and technology groups are also reviewing Copper
Hill data with a view to assisting with feasibility studies and possibly taking an equity
position. Golden Cross has received an approach from one large multinational mining
company which is reviewing Copper Hill data as well as approaches from parties
offering their project management, engineering and construction management services.
Copper Hill contains a JORC compliant resource of 133 million tonnes at 0.31% copper
and 0.28g/t gold containing 421,000 tonnes of copper and 1.2 million ounces of gold.

Burra, NSW (near Cobar, 15 sq km, GCR 100%, copper, also zinc-lead and gold/silver)
The 1,000m RC (reverse circulation)/core drilling program to test the Burra copperbearing structure(s) produced the following encouraging results:
Hole

From (m) To(m)

Intercept

GCB-158

147
154
196
200

150
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198
206

3m @ 2.84% Cu
4m @ 1.32% Cu
2m @ 1.04% Cu
6m @ 1.00% Cu

GCB-159

132
138

135
140

3m @ 0.63% Cu
2m @ 1.38% Cu

GCB-160

187
204
including
190
193
and
192
193

17m @ 0.97% Cu

220
229
including
220
222
and
226
229

9m @ 0.83% Cu

GCB-161

3m @ 2.05% Cu
1m @ 4.57% Cu

2m @ 1.68% Cu
3m @ 1.11% Cu

The Burra Copper deposit, with its adjacent zinc-lead lenses and extended plunge
geometry, appears to have many of the hallmarks of the typical Cobar-style deposits.
There appear to be several stacked lenses over a strike length of 150 metres +, true
widths are difficult to estimate but range from 5 to 10 metres and there is a consistent
plunge of the mineralised envelope of over 150 metres, remaining open at depth to the
south-east.
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A program for further drilling is being designed and will include scissor holes drilled
east to west, infill holes to improve our understanding of the higher grade zones and
deeper holes to test down-plunge extensions. Plans and sections are attached.

Cargo, NSW (west of Orange, 60 sq km, GCR 100%, gold and copper)
A 483m RC (reverse circulation) drilling program to test alluvial and hard-rock gold
mineralisation at Gum Flat was cut short after difficult drilling conditions were
encountered. The results showed anomalous gold intercepts (~0.5g/t gold over 5 to
10m intervals) and the 5m composite samples are being assayed at 1m intervals. The
geological logs have been examined and the new interpretations will be used to design
a follow-up drilling program.

Rosevale and Rast, NSW (North and south of Nymagee and southeast of Cobar, 2800sq km, GCR
100%, copper, gold, channel iron maghemite, zinc-lead)

Research of Open File data covering EL 7097 Rosevale has yielded information on
'The Gap' uranium occurrence where torbernite (Cu(UO2)2(PO4)2 · 8-12H2O) has been
noted in outcrop on the northern contact of the Nymagee Igneous Complex with the
Girilambone Group. The occurrence is adjacent to a probable splay off the Rookery
Fault, a major regional structure and airborne radiometric data indicates elevated
uranium response over the Nymagee Igneous Complex. Uranium prospecting is not
permitted in NSW but Golden Cross urges the NSW government to re-examine its
stance in light of the Federal Government’s support for the uranium industry. Opening
the state to uranium exploration would create immediate employment opportunities in
regional NSW.
H

At the Rast Trough Project, Golden Cross has over 100km strike length of the virtually
untested prospective Ordovician deep water – shallow water facies contact position
along strike from the Nymagee, Hera and Hebe gold and base metal deposits. There
are a multitude of secondary targets; magnetic highs, magnetic lows and some
anomalous gold geochemistry in the Rast Trough. There is also the obvious
widespread development of iron-rich channel deposits throughout Golden Cross’ very
large tenement holding. The exploration approach within the next few months will be
fourfold, to position air-core drill traverses to test:
1) Drill and sample channel iron deposits selected using airborne magnetic data,
2) Base-of-channel sampling to test for gold and base metals anomalies,
3) Bedrock testing beneath channel and
4) Any secondary targets (i.e. those listed above) in proximity to the channels.

Labrador, Canada (658 sq km, GCR may earn 50% by spending C$5.5m by 15 August, 2012, uranium)
Uranium results from Notakwanon have been encouraging with assays of up to 3.49%
U3O8 reported from surface sampling. The Notakwanon showings, specifically the
Rumble Prospect, resemble basement-hosted mineralisation such as at the Cluff Lake
deposit in Saskatchewan, Canada. At Nuiklavik, the last exploration program detected
minor occurrences of fluorine, copper silver, copper nickel gold, zirconium and rare
earth elements but little anomalous uranium.

Panama (applications totalling 800 sq km, GCR Panama 90%, MapIntek 10%, gold and copper)
The front-running presidential candidate in the forthcoming Panamanian elections has
announced his support for responsible mining operations in Panama. GCR Panama
has also received a positive response from local Indian groups to our initial approaches
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seeking entry for exploration. This work has been in conjunction with the EIS
(environmental impact statement) submissions prepared for GCR Panama’s six
porphyry copper application areas: El Cope, Rio Cobre, Rio Tabasara, Cerro Mejico,
Santa Fe and Cordillera Alta.

Golden Cross’ farmed-out projects
Golden Cross has farmed out seven of its projects: Mt Isa (Legend), Wagga Tank
(OzMin), Kempfield, Sunny Corner and West Wyalong (Argent), Cullarin (Tri Origin)
and Yellow Mountain (CBH). Significant activity on relevant joint venture properties
during the quarter is summarised below.

Kempfield, NSW (near Blayney, 121 sq km, GCR 100%, silver and base metals) (Argent Minerals may earn
up to 70% by spending $2.75 million by 1 June 2013)

On 28 January 2009, Argent announced assay results from the seven RC (reverse
circulation) infill holes at the Kempfield BJ zone, which continued to return good silver
results. Hole AKRC31 in particular yielded 86m averaging 102.8 g/t Silver.
On 17 April 2009, Argent announced that it intends launching a drilling campaign within
the next two months at Kempfield and is reviewing its tenement data to finalise
potential gold targets.
On 28 April 2009, Argent announced that heap leach test work had lead experts
Kappes, Cassiday and Associates Australia to conclude that “Overall, the Kempfield BJ
Zone material appears to be an excellent candidate for low cost heap leach processing
based on the easy to moderate crushing characteristics, good silver recoveries,
excellent agglomeration characteristics and low to moderate reagent consumptions.”
Argent expected to revise its estimate of the Kempfield resource shortly.
More details of the above are set out in the respective announcements by Argent.

Sunny Corner, NSW (near Blayney, 121 sq km, GCR 100%, silver and base metals) (Argent Minerals
may earn up to 70% by spending $2.75 million by 1 June 2013)

On 1 April 2009, Argent announced noteworthy assay results for the five vertical
diamond (HQ) drilling holes. The combined base metals, copper-lead-zinc, (CBM)
grades in 4 of the 5 holes exceeded the average resource grade of 6.2% CBM, with
some exceeding 20% CBM. Hole ASM03 yielded 4m at 303.8g/t Silver. More test
results are set out in that announcement by Argent.

Mount Isa, Qld (876 sq km, GCR 100%, uranium, phosphate, copper and gold. Legend International
Holdings may earn 80% interest in phosphate minerals by spending $3 million by 7 December, 2012)

Legend provided the airborne radiometric and magnetic data during the quarter as part
of its expenditure commitment to Golden Cross. (Approximately one third of the
phosphate resources in Legend’s Mount Isa portfolio are being earned from Golden
Cross.) A field crew will commence initial ground radiometrics and rock chip sampling
on the airborne radiometric anomalies at the Lily & Sherrin Creeks and Quita Creek
projects in May.

Broken Hill, NSW (western NSW, 393 sq km, GCR 100%, platinum group metals, gold and base metals)
Since the end of the quarter, on 27 April 2009, Vale Inco Australia Limited Partnership gave
notice to Golden Cross that it was abandoning its rights to earn an interest at Broken Hill under
the Farm In and Joint Venture Agreement date 5 May 2006. That agreement is thus at an end
and Golden Cross retains 100% ownership of the tenements.
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GOLDEN CROSS RESOURCES AT A GLANCE
Directors and Secretary

Registered and Principal Office

Mr Chris Torrey, Director, Chairman
(Chairman since 13 January 09)
Mr Kim Stanton-Cook, Managing Director

22 Edgeworth David Avenue
Hornsby NSW 2077 Australia
Ph
+61 2 9472 3500
Fax
+61 2 9482 8488

Mr Hui (Steven) Xiao, Business Development Director
(since 13 January 2009)

Email info@goldencross.com.au
Web site http://www.goldencross.com.au

Mr Xiaoming Li, Director
(since 13 January 2009)

ASX Listing Code
Golden Cross’ ASX listing code is GCR.

Mr Kerry McHugh, Director
(until 13 January 2009)

Cash Balance
At the end of the quarter, Golden Cross’ cash
balance was approximately $3.1 million.

Ms Xun (Suzanne) Qiu, Director
(since 13 January 2009)
Mr David Timms, Director
Mr Daven Timms, Alternate Director for Mr David
Timms
Mr Simon Lennon, Company Secretary
Number of Shareholders
On 30April 2009,
Golden Cross had 3005 shareholders.

Issued Capital
Golden Cross’ issued capital is approximately
809.9 million shares. There are 13 million
employee options exercisable at 10 cents
each on or before various dates up to 4 July
2013. There are also 5 million employee
options exercisable at 8 cents each on or
before 31 March 2011.

The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is
based on information compiled by Kim Stanton-Cook, who is a member of the Australian Institute of
Geoscientists, is a full-time employee of Golden Cross Resources and has sufficient experience relevant
to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity he is undertaking
to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting
of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves”. Kim consents to the inclusion in the
report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.
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